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franco-ontarienne qui se tenait
du 31 octobre au 5 novembre,
sous Ie theme:coeur en ft~te,

francophonie en t~te. Pour la 4e
edition de cet evenement a
caractere culturel, ron a remar
que que les etudiants ont par
ticipe en plus grand nombre que
par les annees precedentes
(I'universite d'Ottawa compte
une population francophone de
8,222 etudiants dont pres de
5,000 sont Franco-Ontariens) et
de la population en general.

.Tous les organismes travaillant
a I'epanouissement de la com
munaute francophone de I'uni
versite . d'Ottawa (animation

Le morceau de tissu

pas se sentir vraiment membre
de la province, tant et aussi
longtemps qu'elle ne sera pas
reconnue officiel/amant au ni
veau du gouvernement Onta
rien.

Pour sa part, Ie ministre Joyal
affirmait qu'il est important pour
les Franco-Ontariens de se
rallier derriere leur drapeau,
tant qu'i1s ne pourront pas se
rallier derriere la constitution
de leur province "pour clamer
bien haut leur fierte d'appar
tenir a un pays ou I'egalite est
reelle".

Cette levee du drapeau avait
lieu dans Ie cadre de la semaine

•
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nombreux invites. L'on retrou~

vait entre autres Ie ministre au
Secretariat d'Etat, I'honorable
Serge Joyal, Ie depute Jean
Robert Gauthier (PL-Ottawa
Vanier), Ie redacteur en chef de
la revue Liaison, M. Fernan
Carriere et Ie president de
I'ACFO provinciale, M. Andre
Cloutier.

Le drapeau provincial
Ce dernier a exprime son

regret que Ie drapeau provincial
ne flotte pas a cOte du drapeau
franco-ontarien, en mention
nant que la communaute fran
cophone de I'Ontario ne pourra
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Daniel Marchildon en costume d'spoque
Collaboration speciale: Patrice Lapointe

par Bernard Asselin

'Y a aucune raison d'avoir
honte et de se sentir des
citoyens de seconde zone... ",
c'est ce que declarait Ie re
verend pere recteur Roger
Guindon o.n.i. de I'universite
d'Ottawa, lors de la ceremonie
de la levee du drapeau franco
ontarien, Ie mardi 1er novembre
dernier.

Dans une ambiance emou
vante et a caractere solennel
s'elevait Ie drapeau franco
ontarien, geste symbolique par
excellence selon les dires des

communautaire, CRCCF (Cen
tre de Recherche de la civi
lisation canadienne francaise),
Francomite.etc... ) se sont reu
nis pour planifier et preparer
cette semaine d'activites.

Notons qu'en plus de la levee
du drapeau, il y avait au pro
gramme un spectacle de la ligue
d'improvisation d'Ottawa, des
ateliers sur I'ecriture journa
listique et I'art radiophonique,
une table-ronde concernant Ie
projet d'une universite franco
ohone en Ontario. des collo
ques (CRCCF et 'Quebec et
Ontario francais: mythes et
realites"), des spectacles (1755

rr=================================================,,' et Ie groupe Canol, des films,etc...

Morceau de tissu
1/ y a dans un drapeau plus

qu'un morceau. de tissu : un
drapaau c'ast un symbole, c'ast
Ie symbole de I'espoir das
aspirations; c'est aussi un sym
bole d'idantite".

Serge Joyal

Le drapeau franco-ontarien
fut adopte lors du congres
annuel provincial de I'ACFO en
1975. II comporte 2 symboles:
la fleur de Iys qui represente la
francophonie internationale et
Ie trille, qui est la fleur officielle
de I'Ontario. Le vert qui consti
tue la moitie de sa surface
symbolise I'espoir et Ie blanc
symbolise la paix. On peut aussi
leur attribuer une signification
ecologique, soit la for~t et la
neige.

En fait, la levee du drapeau
franco-ontarien fait partie d'une
serie amorcee ran passe a
I'universite Laurentienne de
Sudbury et qui a eu lieu cette
annee Ie 19 octobre au college
Cambrian, pour enfin se rendre
a Tuniversite d'Ottawa. Le
:>rochain college vise est celui
de Cornwall. II s'agit
)our les jeunes Franco-
)ntariens, de demontrer et de
"endre vivante leur presence a
'interieur des differents cam
pus en affirmant leur propre
culture.

The NewRace for Communications

Universities Amalgamating?

by David Olivier

In the wake of Cathy Wanless'
resignation from the GCSU,
another by-election has been
declared. Nominations were
closed last Friday at 5:00PM,
and at that time, 3 candidates
had submitted applications:
Kevin Williams, John O'Connell,
and Kathie Darroch.

A Meet the Candidates rally
will be held Wednesday at noon
in the JCR. Elections will occur
Thursday and Friday, the polls
will be in front of the Hearth
Room, and will be open from
9:00AM to 6:00PM.

As for the candidates them
selves:

Kevin Williams is a fourth
year student. He feels the VP
Communications is one of the
most important portlolios; his
reasoning is that students pay
the money to run Council, so
those students deserve to be
informed how and where their
money is being spent. He in
tends to utilize RG, Pro Tem,
and the wall bulletin boards, but
his "pet project" is a weekly
bilingual "information announ
cement" Mondays at noon in the
cafeteria. He feels that, thanks
to "haphazard methods" in the
past, "people were naive; but
not through their own fault".
Kevin is presently on the Board

of Governors of the Cafe de la
Terrasse, and has some GCSU
experience, being VP External
in last year's Council until he
resigned early in October '82,
citing conflicts between school
work and his Council position as
the primary reason for his resig
nation. It is hoped that he has
since resolved that dilemma.

John O'Connell is a second
year Economics/Political
Science student who is quite
active in Residence affairs as
Vice President of A House
Wood. He is basin9 his
campaign on the slogan, "Ac
cesible, Reliable, Informative".
As a member of the Dean's
Social and Cultural Affairs Com
mittee, he feels he is well
informed; as VP Com
munications, he would be
ideally placed to pass on that
information. He feels that
students need to be informed of
all events, including those at
York North and off-campus. He
too intends to work with RG, Pro
Tem, and the Glendon Bulletin
in order to publicize events. He
also intends to create a drop-off
in the GCSU where people who
wish events to be publicized can
leave details for him. His phil
osophy is, "If you show you
care, maybe somebody else
will".

Kathie Darroch, a second
year Political Science student,
would like to end "her year of

apathy" and get Glendon
students more involved. She
would like not only to .inform·
students of events, but also how
to become part of those events.
She sees the role as one of en
couraging clubs and groups to
advertise and make people feel

(CUP)
Government-sponsored pub

lic forums on the creation of a
new university for Northeastern
Ontario are not necessary, the
minister of colleges and uni
versities says.

In response to Opposition
questions in the legislature
recently, Bette Stephenson
said the government does not
need to organize such forums
because there has already been
ample opportunity for discuss
ion and because meetings are
taking place.

"It is not necessary for the
ministry to organize such meet
ings, they are being held spon
taneously," Stephenson said.

"A lot of space is spent in the
report setting up an admin
istrative system which is ex
tremely top heavy and unnec
essary, and it(thereport) did not
bother to address some of the
fundamental questions of fund
ing," Allen said.

welcome, and to "keep the lines
of communication" open be
tween the Council and the
students. Although she pro
poses no specific new projects
at this time, She does intend to .
retain the present bulletin
board system.

The Parrot committee report
recommends the creation of a
new university by amalgam
ating Laurentian University,
Nipissing College, Algoma Col
lege and the College Univer
sitaire de Hearst.

NDP colleges and univer
sities critic Richard Allen (Ham
ilton West) said he thinks the
Parrott committee failed to deal
with the most vital areas of
concern regarding the new uni
versity.

In response to Allen's state
ment Stephenson said she
would make no commitment to a
new university structure until
the cost is known.

"I was most sympathetic to
the recommendations of the re
port, but I felt strongly that I
could not, in all honesty, make
any statements beyond that
without having the vital infor
matjon regarding the costs of
the structure which is recom
mended," Stephenson said.

Those are the candidates and
their issues; questions can be
raised when everyone attends
the Meet the Candidates rally in
the JCR Wednesday at noon.
Polls are open Thursday and Fri
day, nine 'till six, in front of the
Hearth Room.

An investigation is under way
to determine such costs, she
said, but she would not say
when the investigation will be
completed.

Aaaargos••...



Declassified

Elixir

Elixir: the water of life. Here at
Glendon, Elixir means a forum
for the creative arts, a bi-yearly
collection of stories, poems,
photos, drawings, and cart
oons. Elixir is a bilingual journal
as well, and therefore allows all
students, faculty, and alumni,
the opportunity to publish their
works for a Glendon audience.

Elixir will publish for January
and April 1984, making the
deadline for the first edition
November 18. Submissions
may be made to the English or
French departments' offices.
Because of space limitations,
literary works should be no
more than 1500 words long; as
well, photos should be in black
and white, and ot standard print
size. If you have any questions,
see Rob Bradt in the GCSU
office, or Sandy Day, or Beth
Hopkins in the English office.

Correction
Dans I'article 'I'Accueil Me
dical', paru dans Ie numero 4 de
Pro Tem du 11 octobre 1983. Le
nom de la directrice de I' Accueil
Medical Francophone aurait dO
se lire Huguette de Repentigny
Larkin (et non pas Celine Boyer
comme mentionne dans I'ar
ticle). La redaction s'excuse
aupres de I'interessee.

gain helpers and the program
will save money, as the wages
are being put back into student
organizations.

Thus, through the new
program, both the GCSU and
student groups will benefit from
their own involvement in stu
dent functions.

We, the GCSU, believe that
this is an idea whose time has
come, and we hope the student
body thinks the same, Appli
cations for involvement will be
accepted on a fir~t come, first
served basis at the GCSU
office.

The program will start this
Thursday, Nov. 17 with the' Pre
hibernation Party' in the quad at
4:00PM. We need 8 people to
help out, and they will each be
credited with $5.00 an hour
towards the group of their
choice.

Glendon Security Force

by Scott Rogers
Do~s sunset bring along with

it a fear of going out alone to
your car, the bus stop, locker
downstairs, from residence to
the library? Well, help is now at
hand in the form of Glendon's
own Student Security Service.

The service is finally back in
operation after a successful
debut last year and it will
continue until the early weeks
of April. The Security program
is comprised of sixteen enthus
iastic fellow students who will
be out patrolling around cam
pus evenings from 9:00pm to
1:OOam. These workers in their
red jackets are not only ex
posed to the Glendon commun
ity as an escort service but are
also on the watch for vandalism
or any other suspicious activi
ties around campus.

The service is absolutely free
and can be reached by dialing
667-3333. The organization not
only will make Glendonites feel
more secure under the cover of
darkness but provides employ
ment for needy students. All
that is needed now to allow the
program to operate effectively
is you; so don't hesitate, give us
a call and we'll get you around
Glendon safe and sound.

Participation Incentive
program (PIP) and how it
works

Firstly, the PIP is a new GCSU
program which is designed to
aid both student organizations
and the GCSU. The program will
help groups earn money for
their causes while at the same
time helping the GCSU run
events more effectively.

This is how the program
works; students will be hired by
the GCSU to work at dances and
other' events which are pre
sented by the GCSU. They will
be paid $5.00 for their help.
Now this $5.00 will not go into
the pocket of that individual
student, but rather the money
will be pooled into the account
of that student's choice. Thus,
groups can earn money for
themselves by participating in
student events. The GCSU will
Service de securite

Si la tombee de la nuit
apporte avec elle une certaine
crainte lorsqu'on se rend a son
auto, a I'arr~t d'autobus, aux
casiers du sous-sol,a la resi
dence ou a la bibliotheque, il est
maintenant possible de faire
disparaitre cette crainte en
utilisant Ie service de securite
etudiante de Glendon.

Le service est de nouveau
disponible apres avoir fait ses
preuves I'an dernier et iI sera en
vigueur jusqu'en avril. Seize
confreres etudiants pleins de
vigueur et d'enthousiasme font
partie de ce programme et
patrouillent Ie campus Glendon
tous les soirs de 21 hOO a 1hOO,
sauf Ie dimanche. Ces etudiants
en veston rouge n'offrent pas
seulement une escorte sOre a la
communaute de Glendon, ils
surveil lent aussi toute activite
suspecte, vandalisme otJ autre,
sur tout Ie campus.

Ce service est gratuit et peut
etre obtenu en telephonant a
667-3333. Cette organisation
ne cherche pas seulement a
assurer la securite des mem
bres de la communaute de
Glendon, elle offre en plus une
excellente opportunite d'em
ploi pour plusieurs etudiants
dans Ie besoin. Tout ce qu'il faut
pour rendre ce programme
efficace se resume en deux
mots: utilisez-Ie. N'hesitez pas a
nous telephoner, nous vous
accompagnerons en toute sa
curite lors de vos deplacements
sur Ie campus.
Scott Rogers (Coordonnateur)

Glendon College Students:
The Glendon College Weight

lifting Club is pleased to an
nounC13 that a new executive for
this year has been formed. The
following persons have been
elected to serve on the year's
executive: President is
Lawrence Adams, Vice-
President is Alain Kilt, and
treasurer is Juliet Slemming.

The Executive encourages all
Glendon part and full time
students to join the Weight Club.
as a means of improving one's
body shape. Memberships cost
$10.00, and are available for a ,
limited period of time at the:
front desk located at the lower,
entrance of the Proctor Field:
House.
Very sincerely, Lawrence
Adams, .President

Correction
Regarding the International
Studies Club, the vice
president and GCSU represent
ative is Kevin Prendergast, not
Tom Gerginis, and the club-sec
retary is Cheryl Farrow, not
Lou ise Tedford.

French Tutor
French tutor needed immed
iately, one hour per week ($10
per hour) for high school
student; 487-2772 after 6PM

Sociology
There will be a meeting for all
sociology students and faculty
on Wednesday November 16 at
3PM in Room B206. Free
refreshments will be served.

Glendon, there will be a
meeting in room B202 York Hall
at 6PM on Thursday, November
17. Everyone is welcome. .

Temper '12 ounce
Tequila with orange juice

over ice. Fire in 1 ounce
Yukon Jack to give the Walrus
its bite. And you thought
Walruses didn't have teeth,
(tusk, tusk, tusk). Inspired
in the wild, midst the dam
nably cold, this, the black
sheep of Canad ian Iiquors,
is Yukon Jack.

'tUkon
Jack~_

The BlackSheep of Canadian I:,iquors.
Concocted with fine C"nadianWhisky.

UNIVERSITE D'OTTAWA
FACULTE D'EDUCATION

,
UNIVERSITi: D'OrTAWA
UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA

La facul te d leducation de lluniversite

d'Ottawa offre aux detenteurs d'un bacca

laureat un cours d'un an qui prepar~ au

8.Ed. et au brevet d'enseignement de 1 'On-

meetings are instrumental in
determining the quality of
service in the cafeteria. Why not
come to the meetings and let us
know how you feel?

Groupe gai a GI~ndon
II y aura une reunion pour ceux
qui s'interessent a organiser un
groupe gai a Glendon. Elle aura
lieu a 18hOO, jeudi Ie 17
novembre jans la salle B202
Pavilion York. Tous sont
bienvenus.

Gay Group at Glendon
If anyone is' interested in

forming a Gay group at

Et les ecoles elementaires et secondaires
1 'Ontario ont encore besoin d 'enseignants

'-.IIIW:.,-' francophones.

Interesse(e) a en savoir plus?

Viens rencontrer un representant de la
flculte d'~ducation le mercredi16 novembre a
l1h30 a la sa11e 152 du pavil10n Yo~k.

___,,L---
YUKONdiCK ARACK#5.

~ '~ TheWalrus Bite.
') .

.' 01l /' ..,./

Pre-Hibernation party
Since the last one got rained
out. we are going to try again
this Thursday November 17 at
4:00PM in the Quad.

Flag Football
Games

Free Hot Dogs
Free hot Chocolate& .

Surprise Competitions
Be there and have agreat time.
Food and Beverage Com.
The food and beverage com
mittee will be holding its next
meeting on Wednesday,
November 16, at 5:30PM in the,
Comrttittee room. Everyone is
welcome to attend. These

For more Yukon Jack recipes write: MORE YUKON JACK RECIPES, Box 2710, Postal Station "U;' Toronto, Ontario M8Z 5P1.
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'News

Says VP Bujold, "Council
made its decision (to give GALA
the Nov. 25 opening) based on
the acquisition of the Parachute
Club. When it became known
that the Parachute Club would'
not becoming, Council decided
to take the date back."

It is uncertain how this turn of
events will affect GALA's future.
One observer at the Nov. 8
Council meeting expressed
doubt that the Alliance could
"get off the ground" after this
setback. '

The missing element is that of
violence. Violence is offensive
to most people, but when added
to sexual activity it becomes
violent and inhumane. This
violence in pornography is of
great concern to the Women's
Movement as it is usually wo
men who are portrayed as the
victims.

from Dean Szmidt's office, had
already replied nothing was
scheduled for Nov. 25th. No
other suitable date could be
found and GALA's request was
turned down.

imperative that a distinction be
made between erotica a.na por
nography. Erotica includes
such material as Playboy, Pent
house, The Tin Drum and Lady
Chatterly's Lover. This material
varries greatly in the amount of
sex and sexual allusions which
it contains. The examples are
not comparable in moral or
artistic terms. But as a group
they lack the characteristic
which separates them from
pornography.

Your Turn

own and the Glendon Women's
Issues Collective pledged $200,
for a total of $1600. Both of
GALA's requests were granted
by the Council.

The following week, however,
VP Cultural Ken Bujold was
informed by GALA members
that the Parachute Club could
not be booked. The reasons: the
group's asking price was more
on the order of $2500, and they
were unavailable for the 25th
anyway. It is unclear why
GALA's original request was
only for $1 200.

At the GCSU's Nov. 8 meet
ing, GALA made a second
request, for $700 and the date
of Nov. 25 to book another
band, Chinatown. However, VP

BUJold, in response to an inqUIry

Pornoalraphy - A Ques
tion ofViolence?
By Robert Ian Freoch

Modern issues such as day
care, abortion, gay rights and
equal pay for equal work have
been brought to the forefront of
today's concerns by the Wo
men's Movement.

With the growing accessibility
of videos in our society, the
Women's Movement has been
forced to come face to face with
the issue of pornography. In the
great debate surrounding this
issue, battle lines have become
confused, and the Movement
has lost sight of some of its own
ideals in the fray.

Pornography, like abortion, is
an issue about which few
people remain passive. The first
step is to define what is meant
by pornography. Here it is

---- t-f ~

Parachute Club Shot Down

became apparent that there was
no communications between
the two,

Afterward however, Wanless'
performance steadily im
proved. A regular poster policy
was introduced, and order was
restored to the chaotic bulletin
board system, with the
introduction of more bulletin
boards, and allocation of space
for clubs and organizations.
Then, after the Prehibernation
Party, she gave her resignation
to President David Haines.

This was one solution to
some of the internal disorder in
the GCSU, but was it really the
best one? Only time and a new
VP Communications will tell.

One by Acclamation; One by Resignation

f=lcprescntcd t)y
Pete, Mlclzynskl Aocncll:s Ltd
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Mr. Boston Peppermint
Schnapps is so versatile
and has such a clean,
fresh taste, you may
prefer it your own way.
No matter what anyone
says. Go ahead. It's your
shot.

by David Olivier

Just as the GCSU filled one
gap in its roster by nomination,
another space was created by
an Executive resignation. Linda
Lachapelle was acclaimed as
the third First-Year Rep after
hers was the only nomination
forwarded during the week-long
nomination period. She took
her place on Council alongside
the other reps, Yves Germain
and Kathy Thomas at last week's
meeting.

However, there was still an
empty chair at that meeting.
Several days previous, VP Com
munications Cathy Wanless
submitted her resignation to
Council.

Although Wanless would not
comment to Pro Tem on the
matter, it seems fairly evident
that she was not made to feel by John Maxwell
welcome by several members
of Council; indeed, while they In the last issue of Pro Tem it
were more than willing to criti- was suggested that' the Para-
cize a lack of advertising for chute ClUb, a popular Toronto
functions under their portfolios, music group, would be coming
they were very reluctant to pass to Glendon in late November as
on information about these part of a fund-raising event for
events. A lack of commun- Glendon's Gays and Lesbians
ications with the one person Alliance (GALA).
whose job it was to com- It now seems that the group
municate - certainly the blame will not be appearing on campus
must be centred far beyond nor will GALA be holding any
Wanless for this. fund-raisers in the near future.

In fact, Wanless was in con- Three weeks ago, at the
stant peril from the beginning of GCSU's weekly meeting, mem-
regular meetings. An insuff- . bers of the newly-formed AI
icient job advertising Orient-" liance asked the Council for
ation Week was rumoured to $1200 to bring the Parachute
have led (in a stormy in- Club to Glendon and requested
camera Council meeting) to VP that the night of Nov. 25 be set
Cultural Ken Bujold asking for aside for the event. In addition
Wanless' resignation. Although to the $1200 from the GCSU,
he never received it then, it GALA was to raise $200 on its

I

An old favourite.
popularized by friendly
conversation and happy
occasions.
Pour a little Mr. Boston
Peppermint Schnapps on
a heaping mound of your
favourite ice cream.
Makes a mounta(n of
delight.

Some like it hot. Pour l1j2
ounces (more or less to
taste) of Mr. Boston
Peppermint Schnapps
into a mug of steaming
hot chocolate. Top with
a generous dollop of
whipped cream.
Makes a frothy,
delicious after-dinner
entertainmint for people
who like their hot "i5
chocolate w.. ith, a touch .••....•.••.C•••..•.•••••••• i

of coOl.c<
, ,

q;\~};;J.~ ,
~~. Some like it cool. Thei! .. ,l .. simple classic. Mr. Boston
i , Peppermint Schnapps all

by itself. Or just add ice
, and turn the taste ofa cool
breeze into a blizzard,
Great after dinner. After
work.
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C'est aton tour·

A· la cafeteria, c'est trop cher !!!

PLEASE ENTER ME IN THE LONG DISTANCE PHONE SWEET HOME CONTEST.

sentez mal, prenez de grandes
respirations et ne craignez rien,
nous ne reparlerons plus de ce
montant "anemique" de
$1.85185.

Vous devez quand meme
avouer qU'8 $2.775 par repas, a
condition de manger seulement
deux fois par jour, il est possible
de manger 8 la cafeteria: soit
une pointe de pizza, une frite et
un breuvage ou un hamburger,
une frite et un breuvage, quel
choix!!! Ah oui, vous oubliez
quelque chose, vous pouvez
prendre une salade comme
autre choix, mai~ attention, il ne
faut pas un gros plat de salade
pour que ca vous coOte deux
dollars, et il faut vous garder
du scrip pour votre breuvage!

Les gens soucieux d'une bon
ne alimentation eqLiilibree tire
ront deux conclusions de ces
constatations: premierement, il
est impensable de manger de la
pizza, des frites, des hambur
gers au de la salade pendant
huit mois; deuxiemement, dO 8
des prix trop eleves nous n'a

vons pas assez de scrip pour
l'aJme_e_. •

Si vous voulez rire un peu,
vous n'avez qU'8 lire la brochure
qu'on vous a distribuee au
debut de I'annee, ca s'intitulE;!
'1983-1984, la prochaine e
tape...Glendon'; ~ la page dix,
c'est ecrit"Certains etudiants
trouveront que Ie montant total
des bons de repas pour une
annee, compris dans les frais de
residence, est suffisant, alors
que d'autres penseront Ie con
traire. De quel groupe faites
vous parti? Des autres? Ne
vous en faites pas, vous n'etes
pas seul dans ce groupe, parlez
en aux autres ~tudiants et vous
verrez.
Comme iI n'existe pas de pro
bleme insoluble. voici quelques
solutions dont ceux qui sont en
position de changer la situation
devraient tenir compte.

1) Augmenter la valeur totale
de scrip pour I'annee mais
sans augmenter Ie montant que
I'etudiant aura 8 payer, ce qui
reviendrait au meme que payer
la nourriture trop chere.

2) Organiser des repas
complets et equilibres 8 prix
fixes de facon 8 ce que les
e~udiants aient assez de scdp
pour I'annee.

3) La troisieme solution, c'est
tout simplement de baisser les
prix pour que les etudiants aient
reellement une chance d'avoir
assez de scrip pour I'annee
scolaire.

DucOte des etudiants, cer
tains accomodements sont pos
sibles. par exemple: louer un
petit refrigerateur pour leur
permettre de garder quelques
aliments et de prendre quel
ques repas 8 leur cbambre, mais
ceci occasionne encore des
depenses supplementaires.

Suite 8 ceci, voici une idee
qui pourrait peut-etre vous ve
nir .8 I'esprit sur Ie campus, iI
n'est pas rare de rencontrer des
ratons-Iaveurs communement
appeles ici 'raccoons'. Vous
vous dites que c'est peut-etre
bon 8 manger cal Mais avant
d'aller acheter votre fusil, reli
sez les reglements de la resi~

dence dans la brochure intitu
lee Residence 1983-1984 page
1, article 10, c'est ecrit "Les
armesateu, les animaux et les
rechauds sont interdits. Les
bouilloires electriques, les
grille-pain et les mini-refrige
rateurs sont permis'. Suite 8 ce
reglement, votre plan diabo
lique tombera rapidement 8
I'eau; vous avez peut-etre un
grille-pain, mais essayez donc
de faire cuire un 'raccoon' dans
un grille-:pain, vous m'en donne
rez des nouvelles!
Bon appetit!

donne exactement $5.555555
par jour pour manger 8 la cafete-
ria. Ne divisez pas ce montant
par 3 pour trouver Ie montant
disponible par repas, vous pour
riez avoir une crise cardiaque
ou plutOt, une attaque de Big
Mac! Drvisez plutOt ce montant
par' 2 pour trouver Ie montant
disponible pour 2 repas par jour:
Ie resultat est 2.775 par repas
pour deux repas par jour.
Maintenant, mettez votre ap
petit de cOte, et faites Ie calcul
pour trois repas par jour: re
ponse $1.85185. srvous vous

I'etudiant va demeurer 8 Glen
don durant I'annee scolaire;
pour arriver 8 ce nombre vous
devez exclure 5 jours pour la
semaine de lecture et 3 jours
pour I'Action de GrAce ou la
plupart des etudiants vont 8 la
maison pour aller manger les
bons plats de maman. Vous
supposez aussi quel'etudiant a
debute Ie 7 septembre, a
termine sa session Ie 14 decem
bre pour recommencer Ie 3
janvier et terminer Ie 13 avril.
Donc, si vous faites la division
(1050 par 189), ce calcul vous

The Long Distance "Phone Sweet Home" Contest, Contest Rules and Regulations
1. To enter and qualify, fill in the official entry form and mail to: The long Distance "Phone Sweet Home" Contest, Box 1487, Station "A':
Toronto. Ontario. M5W 2EB
Contest will commence September 1, 1983. Mail each entry in a separate envelope bearing sufficient postage.
2. There will be atotal of 3prizes awarded (see rule #3 for prize distribution). Each prize will consist of a1984 Ford Standard Bronco II
4-wheel drive vehicle (approximate retail· value $12,343 each). Local delivery, provincial and municipal taxes as applicable, are included as part
of the prize at no cost to the winner. Oriver's.p'ermit and insurance will be the responsibility of each winner. Each vehicle will be delivered to
the Forti dealer nearest the winner's residence in Canada. All prizes will be awarded. Only one prize per person. Prizes must be accepted as
awarded, no substitutions.
3. A. draw will be made from all entries received by the contest organization on October 14, December 1, 1983 and the contest closing date,
February 15, 1984. Prizes will be awarded as follows; one Bronco II will be awarded from all entries received by NOON October 14, December 1,
1983 and February 15,1984 respectively. Entries other than the winning one in the October 14 draw will automatically be entered for the
December 1, 1983 draw. Entries other than the winning one in the December 1, 1983 draw will automatically be entered for the final draw,
February 15, 1984. Chances of winning are dependent upon the total number of entries received as of etch draw. The drawn entrants, in order
to win, will be required to first correctly answer an arithmetical. skill-testing questicn, within apre-determined time limit. Decisions of the
contest organization shaH be final. By entering, winners agree to the use of their name, address and photograph for resulting publicity in
connection with this contest. The winners will also be required to sign a legal document stating compliance with the contest rules. The names
of the winners may be obtained by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to: Telecom Canada, 410 Laurier Ave. w., Room 950. Box 2410,
Station "0:' Ottawa. Ontario. KIP 6H5.
4. This contest is open only to students of the age of majority in the province in which they reside who are registered full-time at any accredited
Canadian University, College or Post-Secondary Institution. Employees of Teletom Canada, its member companies and their affiliates, their
advertising and promotional agencies, the independent contest organization and their immediate families, (mother, father, sisters, brothers,
spouse and children) are not eligible. This contest is subject to all Federal, Provincial and Municipal laws~
5. ·Quebec Residents
All taxes eligible under the Loi sur les loteries, les courses, les concours publicitaires et fi,(alln", ((((((ff//;fJ,n~"~
les appareils d'amusements have been paid. Acomplaint respecting the administration ICltl.u"i/JIIJJJJJJ LtI"ciUa
of this contest may be-submitted to the Regie des loteries et courses du Quebec.

pour resoudre Ie crobleme du
coOt des aliments 8 la cafeteri~

sauront prendre leur responsa
bilite aussi bien que les etu
diants I'ont fait dans Ie cas des
cabarets.

Pour vous demontrer qu'il
existe reellement un probleme,
voici quelques petits calculs:
nous avons 1050 dollars en
scrip qui sont compris dans les
trais de residence. Ce montant
constitue ce que nous avons 8
depenser pour la nourriture 8 la
cafeteria durant toute I'annee.
Vous calculez 189 jours ou

Area Code

Mail to: The Long Oistaflce
PHONE SWEET HOME Contest,
P.O. Box 1487, Station "An
Toronto, Ontario M5W 2E8

Tel. No. (where you can be reached)

Address _

CitylTown _

Province Postal Code ~__

College or University attended _

Name -:::-_..,....,. ---'-_
(Please print)

YOU COULD

WIN ONE OF TWO 1904
_________IFORD BRONCO n'5

Dana Montgomery of
Georgian College, Barrie, Ont., is our
first winne[ Picture yourself wheelin!laround.
campus in your brand new 4-wheel drive Ford Bronco II.
It's trim-size for economy, ruggedly built for off-road adventure, sleek as
Saturday night. And wishing could make it so. Fill in and return the coupon. Now!

par Michel Vandal
Dans Ie Pro Tem du 3 octobre,

on a souleve Ie probleme des
cabarets que les etudiants lais
saient sur les tables, ce qui
provoquait un probleme reel.
Dans ces articles, nous, etu
diants, avons ete bl~meset ce, 8
juste titre: Cependant, les
etudiants ont pris leur respon
sabilite et ont regie, 895%, ce
probleme qui passera sOrement
8 I'histoire du College Glendon.

Prenant I'exemple sur les
etudiants, il est 8 esperer que
ceux qui peuvent intervenir
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Computers Ahead...

Letters to the editor

traduction: Michel Fradette

etudiants en sciences
humaines savent qu'un jour iI
leur faudra trouver un emploi.
De I'experience et des connais
sances en informatique seront
essentielles pour la majorite
d'entre eux.

II est a esperer que les
services mis a notre disposition
par Ie college Glendon sauront
se developper et evoluer au
meme rythme que Ie monde
pour lequel .Ie college nous
prepare.

-,

diants interesses la possibilite
de s'initier sans, frais au fone
tionnement des ordinateurs. Le
service. serait offert en anglais
et en francais et serait soutenu
financierement par un octroi de
275 000$ du gouvernement
federal si I'administration du
college donne ~n consente
ment.

L'administration semble
croire qu'un centre informa
tique n'est pas une necessite
dans un college oriente vers les
sciences humaines. Malheureu
sement, nous ne vivons pas
dans un monde de sciences hu
maines! De nos jours, m~me les

Cet appui n'implique pour
I'administration ni don
d'espace, ni depenses supple
mentaires, ni nouvelles respon
sabilites: seul son appui ecrit
est necessaire. Pro Tem et
I'AECG ont deja accepte de
ceder une partie de leur aire de
travail aux etudiants pour I'eta
blissement du centre informa
tique (Pro Tem pour la duree
d'un an et I'AECG de maniere
permanente), parce qu'ils con
siderent que cela constitue une
occasion trop belle pour la
laisser passer.

Ce nouveau centre informa
tique offrirait a tous les etu-

Louise Farrell

college. Unfortunately, it is not
a liberal arts world. Even arts
students today know that even
tually they must find a job.
Computer knowledge and ex
perience will be a necessity for
most people.

It is to be hoped that the Glen
don College facilities will
change and expand in pace with
the world we are being educa
ted for.

II a recemment ete suggere
que I'administration du college
Glendon a perdu de vue les
objectifs de notre systeme edu
cationnel. L'administration est
en ce moment en plein centre
d'un dilemme: doit-elle, oui ou
non, appuyer I'implantation d'un
centre de micro-informatique a
Glendon?

It has recently been sugges
ted that the administrators of
Glendon College have lost sight
of the purpose of our education
al system. The administration is
presently in a dilemma as to
whether or not they should
support a 'micro-computer lit
eracy centre' at Glendon.

This support does not neces
sitate space or finances, or
added responsibilities for the
administration: only written
support is needed. The students
have guaranteed space from
Pro Tem's offices and GCSU's
offices for the new centre-Pro
Tem's for a year, GCSU's per
manently- because they feel
the opportunity is too good to
pass-up.

The new centre would pro
vide free computer instruction
to all interested students in both
English and French; and would
be funded by a government
grant of $275,000 if Glendon
College administrators give
their consent to this grant.

The administration seems to
think that a computer centre is
not necessary in a liberal arts

Pro Tem is the independent weekly news servi'ce of
Glendon College. Founded in 1962 as the original student
pUblication of York University, it strives to be autonomous.
independent of university administration and student
government. but responsive to both. All copy is the sole
responsibility of the editorial staff, unless otherwise indicated.
Offices are located in the Glendon Mansion. Telephone:
487-6133, Circulation: 5.000 including Glendon and main
campus,

Pro Tem est I'hebdomadaire independant du College
Glendon. Lorsque fonde en 1962. il etait Ie journal etudiant
de I'universite York. Pro Tem cherche a rester autonome'
et independant de I'administration de I'universite et de
I'association etudiante tout en restant attentif aux deux.
Tous les textes restent I'unique responsabilite de la redaction.
sauf indication contraire. Nos bureaux sont dans Glendon
Hall. Telephone: 487-6133. Tirage:5.000 numeros distribues
aGI.endon et au campus de York.

Scream from Silence
Dear Pro Tem:

We have been asked by the
Executive Council of the
Glendon College Students
Union to express its. extreme
displeasure at the events of
Tuesday, Oct. 25, 1983. You will
recall that oli that day the
Women's Self-defence Course
presented the movie"Scream
from Silence".

This presentation was pub-'
licly advertised and yet re
stricted for'Women Only'. In our
opinion there can only be two
types of presentation: public or
private. There is no justifiable
reason for a public presentation'
to be restricted to any group of
people. If the Women's Self
defence Course wished to have
a certain type of audience they
should have made the present
ation a by-invitation-only event.

The GCSU; as a matter of
principle and policy, condemns
all actions that may be deemed
discriminatory.

Further, the GCSU has
received a grievance from Mr.
Greg Jacobs, a student at
Glendon College, who wished
to see the presentation. He
maintains that he wanted to
view the movie only and would
have left the room before any
discussion on the movie began.
However, despite all his efforts
to reason and reach a com
promise with the people in
charge of that presentation he
was subjected to the most ill
mannered treatment by them
and ordered to leave immed
iately.

We wish to inform you that Mr.
Jacobs has the general sym
pathy of the GCSU and suggest
that you ask the people
responsible for that incident to
apologize to him.

There is nothing more that
can be done about this incident
now. However, we hope that in

the future you will ensure that
groups operating out of the
Proctor Field House consider
matters of such sensitivity more
carefully.

Yours very truly,
Jas Ahmad

VP External

Ken Bujold
VP Cultural

Peace or Democracy

To the editor, .
In reference to the article

Peace or Democracy in
Nicaragua, I wish to remon
strate with the author on a few
points. Though Ms. Coty is
merely reporting the words of
Ernesto Cardenal, and not put
ting forward her own view
points, it is clear to all that she
supports his views.

Though it is true that the
Sandinistas were popular with
the people of Nicaragua in the
beginning of their revolution in
1979, this honeymoon has
waned in the face of reality. The
Sandinistas have not been able
to steer clear of Marxist rhetoric
of the type put forward by the
Cubans or the Russians, rhe
toric that is both frightening and
odious to the West.

Elections have been pro
mised for Nicaragua, but a date
has not been announced.
Though it is true that illiteracy
has been tackled with a vigour
not seen in the days of Somoza,
a recent Globe and Mail article
pointed out that what the people
are being taught is often tinged
with left-wing philosophies, rob
bing them ofthe power or ability
to seek other viewpoints.
Though as well some of the
economy is still in private
hands, there remains an under
current of fear among the
private sector over whether the
Sandinistas will not at some
point in the near future national
ize the entire economy and

declare "capitalists" unwel
come in Nicaragua.

More serious is the charge
that the Sandinistas are ex
porting revolution throughout
Central America. It would seem
to me that a country whose
capital city, Managua, is still in
ru ins after the 1972 earthquake,
is in no shape financially to go
·adventuring elsewhere. But
the biggest fear I have is that the
Sandinistas will be used by
other larger powers for their
own ends. I speak here of the
Cubans and more indirectly, the
Russians. It should be no secret
to even the most die-hard, anti
American leftist that the Rus
sians are up to no good in the
long run, that they want to
destabilize the West and then
move in to pick up the pieces.

Nicaragua could be just one
piece in a global puzzle, and
they could end up becoming
puppets of the East, the way
Somoza was charged with
being a puppet of the West
(read: the US).

Paul Shepherd

Blind Dancers

Dear Editor,
I was somewhat disaooointed

by the review of Blind Dan
cers which appeared in Pro
Tem (Oct. 31/83). The author IS
to be commended for reporting
on college activities; it is the
form, more than the content of
this reporting, that leaves a
great deal to be desired.

Why does Mr. Inkpen (is that
really his name?) begin his
article with his concluding para
graph? In addition, the sen
tence structure of that ill-placed
paragraph is suspect. I quote:

With the solid effort put
into this production, one can
tell with more experience
the cast could be impressive.

How is solid effort going to
make us more experienced at
apprehending? On whose part
is this solid effort to be made?
This is not, of course, what Mr.
Inkpen intends to convey to his
readers. Yet, confusion is
unavoidable. A proper place
ment of the conjunction "that..
would clarify this ambiguity~

even if it fails to correct the run
on sentence.

Mr.lnkpen's phrase ..... the
reality is a truly outrageously
awful production", is an ex
ample of unimagination modi
fying of one's modifiers, with
nary a comma in sight.

The use of tenses in this
review, though grammatically
acceptable, is not precise. Mr.
Inkpen uses the present tense
to refer to the actions of the
performers that he saw some
time before the time in which he
is writing. The use of the simple
past tense would have obviated
the implication that the cast
"dictates its lines instead of
speaking them," each and every
night, rather than on the one
night that Mr. Inkpen was in
attendance.

Vernacular expressions such
as to "come off", and "third-

rate" have no place in an article
which strives for journalistic
excellence. Leave '''Gonzo''
journalism to the Rolling
Stones.

Regardless of its drawbacks,
Mr. Inkpen's review is a solid
effort at criticism. One can tell
that, given more writing experi
ence, his reviews have the
potential to become quite im
pressive.

Respectfully,
Michael McLarney

(Word Police
Grammar Division)

Editor's Note: Some of the
errors attributed here to Mr.
Inkpen were in fact the result of
poor editing on Pro Tem's part.

Editor's Note

Editor's Note: All letters sent to
the editor must be signed. If they
are unsigned they will not be
printed.

If you wish to remain
anonymous, this is fine. But Pro
Tem must have a name to go
along with each letter printed.
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Exclusive enalaQement now playinal at the Uptown
theatre. (Admittance restricted to 18 years and
over)

Arlah

over 7m do'
than I had expected. "TV puts
on ten pounds", she said. At
5'5", she seemed taller on TV.
"The lack of background makes
us all look taller", she explained.
Arlaine, 24, was born in
Hamilton, and began taking
ballet lessons at age 3, fol
lowing the Cecchetti method,
the same used in the National
Ballet school. She quit ballet at
15 and went to an ordinary high .
school. Arlaine always pursued
physical activities, such as cy
cling, hiking and had a paper

A Profile of Arlaine
WriJlht, instructor on the
20 Minute Workout

. All throughout the summer, I
watched daytime TV, as I was
one of the thousands of univer
sity students unable to find
work. It was through this
otherwise unpromising begin
ning that I discovered the joy of
exercise shows.

One thing I found out was that
one cannot tell an exercise
show by its opening credits,
another was that contrary to
popular belief, all exercise
shows were not alike.

I started off with the King of
the Marin county lifestyle, Mr.
California himself, Richard Sim
mons. Two episodes of his
show, with his recipes, his silly
license plate that spells out
YRU FAT (Why are you fat?),
and his hyperkinetic approach
(not to mention the pink type
script used for the credits at the
end), were quite enough to
convince me that there had to
be another way to TV fitness.

The second show that I en
countered was Body Moves,
filmed in Vancouver, outdoors

near the sea, and its host,
Marsha Main-Pimlott. It had
nice theme music at the begin
ning, though the images were
somewhat in the California
style; laid-back Vancouver
style. Marsha herself was very
friendly and warm, though
wholesome. She could have
been one of the daughters on
the Waltons. Her exercises
were slow-paced and easy to
do, but the music she used
tended to be boring and repeti-
tive, and the pace was so The questions fell into three
relaxed that it threatened to put broad areas: Arlaine's life story
the viewer to sleep, or at least and personality; the hows and
make him change channels. whats that went into the making
Which is exactly what I did. of the 20 Minute Workout; and

finally, her opinions of peoples'
After the Richard Simmons' . h h b hhyperkinetic-approach and the reactions to t e sow, ot pro

Marsha Main-Pimlott method, I and con.
finallY stumbled on the 20 I went to see her at her place
Minute Workout. It was like a of work, June Wilkinson's Aero
breath of fresh air. It took itself bics, Yoga and Health Centre
seriously, and was basic, pure Inc., on Yonge St. The firstthing
exercise (sentiments that Ar- that one notices upon arr
laine expressed to me later on, proaching the suite is the sound
which I happened to agree with of rock music wafting down the
wholeheartedly). otherwise silent hall. Once

Each of the five instructors inside; one can see students in
had a different and distinctive their exercise suits standing
personality. Bess was very outside the aerobics room, wait
energetic and sexy; Nicole was ing for the ~resent le~son to
very patient, good with the end, an.d theirs to begin. The
beginners; Holly came across lesson I~ progress soo.n ends,
as the girl-next-door, very· and the Instructor, Arlalne her
cheerful; Annie wasvery prag- s.elf, comes over to the rec~rr
matic down to earth but lacked tlon desk, and after gre~tlng
Bess: pizzazz.' me, ~akes r:n e ov~r to an office to

begin the interview.
Finally, on Friday, came Ar- Arlaine still dressed in her

laine, the only Canadian-born red and b'lack exercise suit was
instructor, as the aforemen- somewhat shorter and thinner
tioned four came from Los
Angeles. At first, I wasn't sure
who was from Where, but I was
certain that Bess and Nicole
were from the U.S., and that
Arlaine was as Canadian as
saying "eh" at the end of a
sentence.

Arlaine's style was disciplined
and smooth; it had the co
ordinated flow of dancer's tech
niques. Her voice was clear and
precise, her manner encoura
ging to the exercising viewer. I
resolved to learn more about
the show and the popularity it
has generated. With that in
mind, I secured an interview
with Arlaine Wright.

The Aerobic Way: A Repo

looking goodFitness is

syndicated in a number of
markets in both the U.S. and
Canada).

Dalton attributes this success
to the show's approach and
philosophy. The blank back
ground forces the viewer to
concentrate more on the in
structor, thus minimizing the
chance of losing one's momen
tum. The music is specially
composed for the show, with the
rhythm being marked on every
eighth beat, which has been
shown to be the proper one for
this type of exercise. The pace
of the music is fast and lively,
thus retaining interest-(sales
of the soundtrack album are
said to be good). The instruc
tors are dedicated and profes
sional taking their work very
seriously, yet they teach in a
friendly manner, including
much encouragement through
out the workout, so the viewer
feels that he/she is accomplish
ing something without undue
coercion. There are no gim
micks-no recipes, no inter
views, no hard sell. You need no
special equipment, just dedica
tion and a half-hour free each
day. Arlaine echoes Dalton's
reasons for the 20 Minute
Workout's success, adding that
people want to strive for a goal;. .. .

in this case, to look better and
feel better. Being fit, she says,
is what one should strive for,
and that a pleasant by-product
of fitness is looking good. If that
is the incentive that will get
people up and exercising, then
she sees nothing wrong with
that.

correct. To examine the rea
sons why the 20 Minute Work
out became so popular, Pro Tem
sent this writer to interview
some of the people involved in
the show, and hear their side of
the story.

There were two interviews
done, one over the telephone
with Chris Dalton, one of the co
producers of the show, and one
U~te-a-U~te with Arlaine Wright,
a principle instructor on the air.

Dalton was surprised af how
the show has taken off. When
his production house, operating
out of Huchm Productions, To
oronto, first heard about the
project, he was initially reluc
tant to take it on, thinking it
wouId be a waste of time. But he
eventually agreed to go ahead
with it, and its popularity never
ceases to amaze him. He has
studied the demographics and
told this interviewer that over 7
million people watch and do the
exercises every day, all over
North America (as the show is

MDrni"ll and Eveni"ll Classes

Beginners to Professionals

Director: BELLA KOVARSKY
(Russian Method)

Ballet - Character - Jazz

BAYVIEW SCHOOL OF BALLET

130 Willowdale Avenue, Willowdale, Ontario
M3N 4 Y2 • Telephone 222-5111

by Paul Shepherd

Last May, followers of day
time TV found a new show in
their midst. At 12:00 noon, on
what was then Channel 79 (it is
now Channel 57), there arr
peared a new exercise show.
One's first reaction was "Oh
bOY,"said with a bored resigna
tion, "the same old bend and
stretch routine". But just as one
was about to turn to another
station, something struck the
viewer as different. There was
some catchy music, rather tha.,
the old supermarket Muzak that
one usually associates with
exercise shows; as well, there
was something else completely
new - a stark white background
and three attractive aerobics
instructors (actually, one in
structor and two followers) with
an exciting, nO-Aonsense arr
proach to exercise. This writer
predicted then and there that
this show, Orion Entertain
ment's the 20 Minute Workout,
would be a hit. Subsequent
events proved the prediction
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)ort on the 20 Minute Workout

-

-

,..

"8eauty on a 8udtlet"

are here for a reason. As for the
20 Minute Workout, its purpose
is to promote fitness. It's not
just for women. These are the
1980's, and fitness is for both
sexes. Aerobics are just as
healthful for men as for women.
The show is to promote exercise
nothing more. Anyone who
thinks otherwise is crazy".

Chris Dalton backed up those
assertions, saying that he pays
little attention to hecklers. He
says that the mail he receives
regarding the 20 Minute Work- .
out proves that the show is well
received. "There is some
negative reaction", he said, "but
the majority of my mail is
supportive". He also said that
plans are underway to film.more
episodes. I asked Arlaine if she
would like to do more in
structing on the show. "I'd love
to", she said.

Star of Excellence
Ghent Brussels
1913 1954

St. louis
World's Fair Amsterdam

1904 1981

i ': \"fHEGIl\l~~
t \\ Consignment Shop for

/1 7/" " Home Decor Items
1645 Bayview Ave.
(south of Eglinton at Manor)

487-5528

female. concentrated on their
work with an intensity that most
Glendon students save for their
final exams. At no time was the
workout anything like an "ero
tic" or "sexy" experience. It was
a solid hour of very serious
work.

After the lesson, the interview
continued. Arlaine was not
even winded afterwards. She
was fresh as a daisy, whereas I
would have collapsed after a
bout 15 minutes or so. I asked
her if there was anything she
could say to anyone who doubt
ed the sincerity and bona fides
of the purpose of the 20 Minute
Workout. Thinking for a mo
ment. she said, "If anyone has
doubts about me, then let them
come down here and watch me
work. Better yet. join one of my
classes and see for yourself that
it's no joke. I and my students

. - -

If you'd like a booklet about Jack Daniel's Whiskey. wrile us a letter here ,n lynchburg, Tennessee 37352. U.S.A

AT THE JACK DANIEL DISTILLERY, you
.can taste for yourself why our whiskey is so
uncoriunonlysmooth.

As soon as you sip the water we
usc., you can tell it's
something special.
That's because it flows,
pure and iron-free,
from a limestone
spring located deep
under the ground.

Iron-Iree. Irom an underground s",ring At Jack Daniel
~Distillery, we've used this iron-free
~Nater since our founder settled here
in 1866. Once you try our whiskey,
~Ne believe, you'll know why we

always.will. __

while exercising. Arlaine filled
this last requirement very well.

The entire crew was flown to
Los Angeles for the planning
and training. There were se
veral weeks of hard, grueling
work, with 5-6 hours/day of
intensive aerobics and choreo
graphy. Bess Motta, one of the
20 Minute Workout's best
known instructors, was greatly
instrumental in formulating the
choreography. After that the
crew returned to Toronto,
where filming commenced at
Huchm Studios. Sixty-five epi
sodes were filmed in thirteen
days-five shows per day.
Arlaine maintains that the
shooting schedule for the show
was not as tough as the num
bers might make people think.
Since there were nine cast
members, never more than
three on anyone segment, each
girl only did an average of two
shows per day. The episodes
were filmed live-to-tape, that is,
twenty minutes of workout were
filmed in 20 consecutive mi
nutes. Arlaine assured me that
the instructors indeed do not
stop jogging during the com
mercial break. The sweat that
the viewer sees on the women
at the end of each workout is all
genuine.

The music, now available in
record stores, was specially
composed for the show, by the
band Shiva. Each instructor
had her own "theme" song, to
make it uniquely hers. It helped
to promote each instructor's
individuality, which they were
encouraged to develop. The
exercises were based on a book
put out by Dr. KennethCooper;
The Aerobics Programme for
Total Well-Being, Published by
M. Evans Co. New York, 1982.
The little aphorisms and bits of
advice put out at the end of each
segrnent are taken from this
book, and read out by Jami
Allen, associate producer-a
woman that Arlaine agreed had
one of the best announcer's
voices she has ever heard (I
second the motion).

Gingerly, I broached the sub
ject of the show's acceptibility
to Arlaine. I told her of the
salvos fired at the show by
certain individuals and women's
groups-charges that the 20
Minute Workout is not a serious
show, that it merely a vehicle by
which female flesh is peddled to
male viewers, in short, it is, to
quo~ one disgruntled viewer,
"Charlie's Angels in exercise
suits".

Arlaine merely rolled her
eyes at the charges. She firmly
believes that the show is a fully
legitimate fitness programme.
jazzed up with lively music,
bright colours and a modern,
clean approach, w.ith a dash of
glamour thrown in. "I am a
professional fitness instructor",
she said, "What I do is to be
taken seriously".

Midway through our inter
view, Arlaine had to teach a
class at June Wilkinson's, and I
was invited to watch. The·
lesson was for advanced stu
dents, consisting of 60 minutes
of hard aerobics, punctuated by
short cool-down periods. What I
saw was a professional at work.
Her teaching was disciplined
and controlled. The atmosphere
in the gray-carpeted, mirrored
aerobics room was one of
dedication and almost military
precision. The twenty or so
students, all but one of them

The 20 Minute Workout was
created by Ron Harris. He
envisioned a slick, serious
though attractive exercise show
that would be popular with the
viewers and get them up and
working. The show succeeded
beyond his expectations, being
shown in markets all over North
America and getting talked
about almost everywhere fit
ness is mentioned. Not all the
reaction has been positive, but
even negative reactions are an
indication that the show has
made some kind of an impres
sion on a lot of people.

Arlaine was working for June
Wilkinson when the aerobics
centre got a phone call from a
production house asking if any
one there wanted to audition for
a TV programme. Applicants
had to be single, between 18-25
years old, fit and attractive.
She went out for the audition,
not expecting to get anywhere.
She had not been on TV before.
The casting director had her
screen tested three times, and
looked over 200 other appli
cants in Toronto alone (similar
casting sessions were done in
Vancouver and Los Angeles)
before she decided to hire
Arlaine.

She is not sure why she was
chosen, but she believes in was
for a combination of qualities;
poise, style and a distinctive
personality. Voice was an
important factor. Chris Dalton
told me that the hardest requ ire
ment that the applicants had to
fulfill was to have a good
voice::""and an ability to talk

the Canada Food Guide. Also
correct intake of vitamins is
very important. But don't
depend on vitamins alone,
that's unhealthy. Some indul
gence in junk food is OK, but
remember, the watch-word is
Moderation. And when it comes
to exercise, take that in modera
tion too, if you're not used to it.
Don't over-exert yourself".

The Makinaf of the 20
Minute WorKout, and Pub
lic Reaction to It.

"Angels in exercise suits"

Arlaine could be termed a
workaholic. Aside from her job
at June Wilkinson's, she
teaches aerobics at another
location, Gold's Gym out in
Scarborough, and is a consul
tant on fitness at the office of Dr.
Pettyan, an Oshawa chiropracr
tor. She works with doctor and
patient on a one-to-one basis
towards the developing of the
patient's total wellbeing.

When she can get a chance to
relax, Arlaine likes to see mo
vies, especially ones dealing
with the supernatural, such as
The Exorcist, The Omen and
Poltergeist. When it comes to
music, Arlaine disdains the dis
co music that unfortunately is so
good to exercise to. She
prefers progressive rock, such
as Alan Parsons, Pink Floyd,
Supertramp, etc. She likes
sports, but doesn't pursue any
one sport in particular. She's
tried squash, so popular at
Glendon, but is not good at it.
She envies those who are.

I asked her if she has any
recommendations for those of
us in college or university who
face the yearly "battle of the
bulge". "Yes", she said, "Eat
wisely, take food from all four
nutrition groups as indicated on

photo: Christian Marter
route that involved a lot of lifting
and walking.

After high school, she tried
becoming a model, but was not
successful ("I was too short",
she said). Arlaine went on to
work at Otis Elevator as adata
processor, continuing to keep
fit through cycling and some
classical dance. She worked
two years at Otis' and took jazz
ballet at Les Ballets Jazz de
Montreal, but found it not to her
liking.

After quitting Otis, Arlaine
moved to Toronto, and became
an Argo Sunshine cheerleader
(she was once also a Tigercat
cheerleader) in 1981. Finally,
Arlaine decided to take up
dance full-time, joining a small
dance troupe in Honey Har
bour, ant., called "Destiny",
operating out of the Delawana
Inn. This was true dancing,
according to her. This was a
combination of jazz, tap, ballet,
etc. She thought that life as a
cheerleader would not fulfill
her.

her
/Vas
ner

luts The stint at the Delawana Inn
At was just a summer fill-in. Her

rv. big break came when, while
kes demonstrating rebounders at
ed. the CNE, someone from Vic
n Tanny's asked her if she would
:ing like to teach aerobics. She was
to 1- allowed to try out at June
lod, Wilkinson's and got the job.
Inal Arlaine has been there ever
It at since, about two years now.
righ. Arlaine is avery busy woman.
Jed When I asked her about her free
cy- time activities, she said she
per hardly had any free time.
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Entertainment

Star 80: The story of Dorothy Stratten

The Society of Management Accountants of Ontario

-~

place is given as 16 The Bridle
Path, right behind Glendon).
The acting by the seven players
was well-done, the set was
excellent and the direction by
Patty Meredith (who also per
formed in the play) was tight and
well-timed. Singled out for spe
cial mention would be Debbie
Haynes in the role of aspiring
novelist "Vivien Bliss". She
gave the character a joie de
vivre and a kind of sweet
ingenuousness that made her
quite convincing. This writer
predicts a future in comedy for
Miss Haynes.

On top of the funny lines
which poke fun at society's
attitudes towards such things as
infidelity and unexpected sit
uations involving children,
there is also an element of
action and excitement, with
some well-performed slapstick
thrown in for good measure.

All in all, Nurse Jane Goes to
Hawaii (the title refers to a novel
"Vivien Bliss" has in production
- a cheap romance) provided
the large audience with some
good laughs and a chance to
see a well-crafted farce to take
their minds off their daily trials
and tribulations.

Snider's relationships with
Stratten, with other characters
playing relatively small roles.
Ultimately, Star 80 is a tragedy
of sorts, one in which only the
good die young.

Vivien adds another chapter to 'Jane'
photo: Alain Despres

Nurse Jane Goes to Hawaii
by Paul Shepherd and Marlene
Wagman

For a lighthearted look at the
trials and tribulations of old
relationships coming back
years later to haunt the unsus
pecting, Nurse Jane Goes to
Hawaii is highly recommended.
Toronto playwright Allan Strat
ton has concocted a gral:rbag of
coincidences which all tie to
gether in a neat but sordid
package of amusing, though
improbable revelations one fine
day at a wealthy Toronto home.

The intricacies of the plot are
too many to go into here, but
suffice it to say that this many
plot twists are usually only
found in a deeply involved
detective story. Except the
question here is not whodunit
but what the ramifications will
be now that the lo~g-buried

truth about old liaisons (some
can hardly be termed roman
ces) has finally been revealed.
The ending is unimportant, for
in stories such as these, the
lives of the characters go on.
What we are interested in are
the moments; the revelations
and the reactions to them.

Stratton has written some
very funny material with much
local colour thrown in (the
address where the action takes

unpredictable. Only a truly fine
actor could make us understand
the thoughts and actions of
such an unbalanced character;
Eric Roberts is such an actor.

The story is centred around

era for more than ten minutes,
and his constant changing of
pyjamas constitutes the most
important part of his role.

The most noteworthy perfor
mance is that of Eric Roberts as
Paul Snider, a street-smart lon
er whose many unsuccessful
quests for fame and fortune
have left him a loser. Snider
finds solace in the discovery of
Dorothy Stratten, whom he
introduces to Playboy Enter
prises. They both fall prey to the
workings of the Playboy Em
pire, from which Snider is
quickly discarded.

The experience leaves Sni
der bitter, morose and fearfully

.. Ottawa

609-410 Laurier Avenue West
Ottawa, Ontario
K1R 713 •

. Telephone: (613) 238·8405

gic planning, budgeting, operations con
trol and data analysis. RIAs move ahead
quickly on the management team.

Over 55070 of all RIAs hold senior po
sitions in business, industry and govern
ment. Your job prospects will improve
the day you start the RIA program
because employers recognise the commit
tment you have made to obtaining pro
fessional qualifications.

What's more, the RIA program is flex
ible. You can work toward your diploma

. and RIA designation at the same time. In
fact, you may already qualify for advanced
standing in the RIA program.

Toronto

20 Victoria Street, Suite 910
Toronto, Ontario
M5C 2N8
Telephone: (416) 363·8191

natural pick for the role of
Dorothy Stratten, her girl-next
door charm and bubble-headed
naivete making her a perfect
Playmate. Sex scandal roles are
nothing new to Hemingway; her
last role was that of an Olympic
runner in Personal Bestwho has
a lesbian affair with her team
mate. In Star 80, her main
purpose is to pose nude in front
of the camera, Which, incident
ally, she does very well.

It seems that acting is not
partiCUlarly important to the
film, at least jUdging by Cliff
Robertson's portrayal of Play
boy magnate Hugh Hefner.
Robertson is not seen on cam-

Hamilton

154 Main Street East
M.P.O. Box 2150
Hamilton, Ontario L8N 4A5
Telephone: (416) 525-4100

P repare yourself for success in
today's highly competitive world as
an RIA Management Accountant.

With your diploma and the RIA desig
nation you will have the professional
edge in the job market.

You will be entering a profession that
cannot supply RIAs fast enough to keep
up with the demand from business and
government. .. a need that is projected to
continue through this decade and beyond.

RIAs are in demand because of their
unique training in management as well as
accounting. They have expertise in strate-

by Alain Bourdages
Bob Fosse's latest film, Star

80, is the story of Dorothy
Stratten, the Playboy model
whose rise to fame ended in a
murder/suicide committed by
her psychotic husband, Paul
Snider. Unlike Fosse's usual
elaborately choreographed,
dance-oriented movies (most
notably All That Jazz), Star 80
uses a documentary style in
which flashbacks and inter
views predominate. The ef
fectiveness of this style lies in
its portrayal of a progression
of events leading to climactic I

conclu~on.

Mariel Hemingway was a

Name Address _

City Province _
Canadian Imperial Bank

of Commerce

Now our bank gives you a

daily interest chequing account

with a passbook.
Toronto, Ontario

660 Eglinton Ave. E.
Yes, I'm interested in the RIA program.

o Please send me more information

o Please evaluate the attached transcripts

PostaICode _

~~~
154 Main Street East
M.P.O. Box 2150
Hamilton. Ontario LBN 4A5
Telephone: (416) 525·4100

The Society of Management Accountants of Ontario
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Send a UNICEF card today and help a child -~[

to a better future. Envoyez aujourd'hui ll'1eme
Fora FREE BROCHURE.call the loll free number une carte ou un cadeau de
and ask for Operator 508. I'UNICEF":.I f
In TORONTO: For free brochure and sales infor- et alue~ un en ant
mation call 947-1565, aconstruire son 0
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Here it is-the first of what we Liz ArmstrOnjl General: Liz is the lady to see
hope will be a regular feature in about doing reviews (being
the beloved Pro Tem, to let you Aliases: Entertainment . Director) on
know what's going on at Radio Lizzie de Love plays, books, even albums or
Glendon. Exec Position: Publicity & concerts. Her show is one ofthe

First, an announcement: we Entertainment Director most eclectic on air this year
still have a few (very few, but Time Slot: Thursdays 2-4' and is enhanced by her public
some) available time slots, and . S servl'ce announcements and ex-Vital tatistics: S'SY:!", black
if you're interested in helping to hair (with a stunning silver erpts from Pro Tem. Miss de.
fill them, please drop by RG and lightning bolt), blue eyes (hub- Love's vivacious personality
leave your name and phone ba-hubba) and wicked wit add an im-
number. (Phil Inn is willing to measurable amount to the RG
part with some time). Distinctions: longest standing environment, and she is one of

On to more entertaining stuff RG member; RG member most our greatest creative forces.
(ok, Melanie?)-a list of our resembling Liz Taylor and Jae- Remember to listen for Lizzie
newest albums: The C.S. An- Iyn Smith Thursdays at 2 p.m., only on
gels-Land; Phil Judd-The Academic: 3Y:! years of Eng- Radio Glendon
Swinjler; Billy Idol-Billy lish & Economics
Idol; Paul Cram-Blue Tales That's it for this week. Stay
in Time; Big Country-The Birth Facts: Born in Toronto, tuned for more Music Notes, as
Crossinjl; San Paku-Dark- July 12, 1961 (a Cancer) well as another OJ Profile next
room; Pat Benatar-Live Favourite colour: Plaid week. And don't forget to clip 'n
from Earth; Boys Brigade; Favourite Music: Talking save your handy Radio Glendon
Motels-Little Robbers; in- Heads, Magazine, Kate Bush, Schedule, now appearing inPro
dustry (EP); Huey Lewis & the Japan Tem.
News-~ports; Bunny & the Outside Interests: Singing in Keep those ears open,
Laters-Numbers; Genesis' the bathroom-LOUDLY Cheyenne
latest; and, Minutes from .--- --;
Downtown (a new T.O. band).

The list won't always be this
extensive but it will be regular
so you'll know what to keep a~
ear open for & what is available
for requests (yes, we do take
them). Also, remember that
some of RG's music is courtesy
of Record World, on Yonge
south of Eglinton.

And now, what you've all been
waiting for-the very first Radio
Glendon OJ profile. We're
going to start with members of
the Executive (all of whom are
DJs as well) so here we go - our
first close-up is of the much
beloved, ever-popular-

M4G 3£6

1900 Bayview Avenue

Toronto, Ontario

SATISFACTION
GUAfU\NTEED

Band, The Plastic People
olthe Universe (Rare Czech.
Underground R & R) and offers
tips on Dental Hygiene.

Thurs: 2 p.m.-4 p.m. News 8l
Reviews with Liz
Friday: 8jl.m.-10 p.m.: Chey
enne's Fabulous Movie
Hits

Dlisf!1J Now in Regular, Mint,
Berry and Citrus Flavors!

BEST WISHES
from

Canadian Memorial

Chiropractic Clinic

Mon: 8 p.m.-10 p.m.: Margie &
Anne's Dedication Nieht
10 p.m.-11 :30 p.m,: The Many
Moods of Phil Collins with
OJ AI Smith
Wed:noon-1 p.m.: Tribute to
Genesis with Neil Orford
1:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.: Mr. Mike
features The Bonzo Doal',

Music Notes- The Radio Glendon Column
~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~ MONDAY ,U£:-5DAY W~N£SDNf lHUesDA'I mDA'I .I
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Loisirs

Les vaisseaux de la route de soie de Chine
par Joe Lobo

"Lesvaisseaux de la route de
la soie de Chine"est Ie titre de
l'exposition presentement au
Musee royal de 1'0ntario (Ie
ROM). Cette exppsitionnous
mene a travers 2,000 ans de
commerce entre l'Est et l'Ouest.
On y examine les methodes et
les consequences du commer
ce international, a partir du 2e
siecle avant Jesus-Christ,
jusqu'au debut du 20e siecle.

Des l'entree, Ie visiteur est
accueilli par un bazar couvert,
typique de l'Orient, avec ses
etalages de petits tapis, de
soieries, de bijoux, de meubles
et d'epi~s. L'exposition debute
ensuite par une perspective sur
la geographie, les moyens de
transport et les peuples du
commerce Est-Ouest.

On a reserve une place de
choix au bateau symbolisant
'Ies vaisseaux' du titre.
L'Houqua, modele d'un bateau
de type "clipper" du 1ge siecle,
occupe a lui seul une grande
vitrine. Un autre objet digne de
mention est un paravent japo
nais, fait d'une grande feuille
d'or decoree de couleurs vives,
et representant des marchands
portugais au Japon. Ceux-ci
pratiquaient Ie commerce dans
un empire immense compre
nant l'lnde, la Chine et Ie Japon.

La deuxieme partie de l'expo
sition offre un etalage des
marchandises. echangees dans
Ie commerce Est-Ouest. On y
retrouve des soieries, du tabac,

Modele reduit du clipper americain 'Houqua'
du poivre et du the. Ce dernier en Chine, et les Chinois ont une
etait tres en demande dans legende en racontant la decou
plusieurs pays. II fut decouvert verte: un jour, la femme d'un

erudit appauvri s'apen;:ut
qu'elle n'avait pas de quoi
preparer Ie repas. Elle coupa les
petites branches d'un buisson
du jardin, et en fit de la soupe.
Plus tard, son mari fit fortune en
vendant les feuilles de ces
branches. Le buisson etait, bien
sur, un arbre a the.

Bandit de la soie

La prochaine partie a pour
theme, l'exploration archeolo
gique de la route de la soie.
Recemment, Ie ROM a fait des
fouilles a Qalch-i Yazdigird, un
site isole des regions monta
gneuses de l'lran, pres de la
route de la soie. On avait
d'abord cru que c'etait un
refuge militaire construit par un
roi du 7e siecle apres Jesus
Christ, mais l'exploration arche
ologique a revele un palais
opulent du 2e siecle apres
Jesus-Christ, peuH~tre la pro
priete d'un "bandit de la soie".
Un etalage montre des ma
quettes et des cartes du site,
des reproductions, des deco
rations archeologiques ainsi
que des photos de l'excavation.

En troisieme partie de l'expo
sition, on explore les resultats
du commerce entre l'Est et
l'Ouest: l'echange des modes
vestimentaires, des croyances
religieuses et des decouvertes
de la technologie. Par exemple,
les artisans d'un pays imitaient
les marchandises d'un autre
pays. La porcelaine chinoise, en

particulier, etait populaire.
Ignorant de l'argile Maoline,
ingredient de base de la por
celaine, les potiers du Moyen
Orient et de l'Europe trouvaient
des methodes ingenieuses pour
imiter les assiettes de porce
laine chinoise. Les artisans de
l'Ouest copiaient les decora
tions des assiettes chinoises sur
des plats de faIence. II en
resultait une imitation de la
marchandise orientale que l'on
distribuait aux differents mar
chands de l'Ouest.

La partie finale de l'exposition
demontre l'impact du commer
ce sur l'exploration, la navi
gation et la cartographie, avec
des objets comme un diction
naire chinois iIIustre(1801), des
cartes geographiques et des
reproductions a l'echelle d'ins~

truments de navigation.
On montrait aussi un film

intitule "Silk Bandit", dont Ie
theme est l'excavation de
Qalch-i Yazdigird en Iran, par
les archeologistes du ROM.

"Les vaisseaux de la route de
la soie de Chine" sera au ROM
jusqu'au 8 janvier '84. L'expo
sition sera ensuite presentee a
New York, au Musee americain
d'histoire naturelle (American
Museum of Natural History). ,

Le prix d'entree pour les
etudiants est de $4.00. Pour
renseignements supplementai
res, telephonez au numero 978
4746.

par Sherline Jacques et
Claude Filteau

La patate est au coeur du
Quebec. Elle s'est meritee une
place de choix dans la diete
quotidienne de nos aieux et leur
a permis de faire face aux
rigueurs des hivers Quebecois
L'importance de ce legume fut
telle qu'il s'en est fallu de peu
que Ie fleur-de-patate ne flotte
en haut du mat.

A chaque heure du jour
correspond sa patate. La pom
me de terre matinale est celie
de la veil Ie, brunie dans la
poele. Au son de I'angelus du
midi, Ie pauvre ecrase sa pe
taque, Ie mieux nanti pile sa
patate, et la grosse legume
reduit $a pomme de terre en
puree: Sur Ie coup de six
heures, certains s'attablent de
vant une patate platement
bouillie, alers que chez
d'autres, la pomme de terre est
mise au four en robe de cham
bre et servie coiffee d'un beret
de beure.

Peu importe son appellation,

Any way you like i~

on the rocks, with
orange juice or
your favourite mix
Southern Comfort is
the one and only!

Southern Comfort tastes downright friendly.

Send for a free Recipe Guice Southern Comfort Cprporation, P.O. Box 775, Place Bonaventure, Montreal, Quebec H5A 1Et

~~,J-Y I

tuberculeos~ .
la patate affirme sa pomme-de
territe en accompagnant une
infinie variete de mets, du plus
exotique au plus banal. C'est
ainsi qu'elle sejournera au
creux d'un estomac bourgeois
aux cotes d'un coq au vin
exquis, mais qu'elle cotoiera
aussi quelques malheureux
segments de saucisson dans
l'assiette populaire.

Chaque pomme de terre con
nait sa place. Au petit restau
rant du coin, la patate frite
regne graicieusement, cepen
dant que sa cousine parvenue
ne sort du four que sur rendez
vous

Si les petits Quebecois ne
commencent plus lajournee par
un pieux 'donnez-nous au
jourd'hui notre pomme de terre
quotidienne', c'est que mon
sieur Kellog a detrone cette
patate d'achoppement de la
culture quebecoise. Le declin
de cette solanacee apparait
maintenant irreversible. La pa
tate, si patriote soit-elle, perd
pathetiquement pelure devant
la vague du pret-a-manger.
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Entertainment

The Right Stuff

Howto talk
about.drinking &driving

We all know going out is fun, and
no parent wants to take away those good
times. But these days, with teenagers in
and out of cars so much, it's crucial that
they understand the dangers of drinking
and driving, and that they can avert
potential trouble by making the right
decisions.

First, set your son or daughter
straight on this often-misunderstood fact:
beer, wine and spirits - in excess, all three
are just as dangerous on the road.

A good way of avoiding trouble is to
plan ahead. Suggest that your teenagers
review their evening before going out. If
they see drinking involved, far better to
leave the car at home than to take chances
later behind the wheel.

Far better also to say no to a drink,
to refuse to drive; or to turn down a
lift with an impaired friend than to go
along with the crowd and maybe regret it.

You can support your teenagers and
give them confidence by letting them
know that if they ever need help you'll go
for them, pay their cab or do whatever is
necessary to get them home safely.

Most important, be a good example.
N ever drive if you've had even one drink

Over) too many. Better still, don't let it come
• to that. Know your· limit and stay within it.

-

-

and the many explosions. The
musical score is also top-notch.

Since the movie is very
complex, many subtitles are
used to inform the audience of
the date and location of events.
The film has a slow start, but it
eventually picks up enough
speed to "break the sound
barrier", and it carries the
audience to a victorious end,
where one is left with a wonder
ful feeling indeed.

Mercury Astronauts

to your parents
If you're not of legal drinking age,

don't touch a drop. But if you are, and you
drive, then you're old enough to do your
part in reaching an agreement with your
parents on the subject.

Sure they worry. Because even if you
don't drink, others in your group may.
The friend driving you home one night
may have had too much.

Show that you're equally concerned.
Get serious. For instance, what have you
read lately about the dangers of drinking
and driving? Do you know how much
beer, wine or spirits your body can safely
handle before your judgment becomes
impaired? Do you know the law in your
province? And what happens if you break it?

Get the facts and discuss them calmly.
Then take the initiative and propose a few
family ground rules.

No driving if you've been drinking
beyond your limit. (We'll send you a
valuable free chart on responsible limits
if you write us.) No riding with a friend
who's been drinking. And convince your
parents if a situation ever turns dicey,
you won't hesitate to phone for help.

Finally, remind your parents you're
concerned for their safety, too, and that
the family rules on drinking and driving
apply to them, as well.

quite serious, there are many
hilarious scenes, and the mem
bers of the audience have a
constant smile on their faces. It
is very exciting, and at times so
tense, that not a sound was to be
heard in the theatre. One
cheers for the astronauts all the
way, and shares in their disap
pointments and triumphs.

The special effects are beauti
ful, and the dolby stereo really
enriches the sound of the
rockets' roar, the jets' whoosh,

P.O. Box 847. Stn. H. Montreal, Quebec. H3G 2MB
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We believe in moderation and

we've been saying so since 1934.

the first rocket, Sputnik, on
October 4, 1957, and subse
quently sent Yuri Gargarin into
space, it became a contest
between the Soviets and the
Americans for "the conquest of
the stars". The first step for the
U.S. was to decide who would
be good astronauts, and many
ideas were suggested, includ
ing a high-diver, because "he
has agility in the splash-down
phase".

Many test pilots comp~ted for
the seven available positions,
and the training they went
through was strange, strenuous
and very humiliating. The
successful candidates, those
who had "the right stuff", were
announced on April 9, 1959 with
all the fanfare of national heroes
(although they had yet to do
anything), and it is four of these
"greatest pilots in America" on
which the movie concentrates.
They are Gordon Cooper
(played by Dennis Quaid), Alan
Shepard (Scott Glenn), Gus
Grisson (Fred Ward), and John
Glenn (Ed Harris).

A considerable portion of the
movie is devoted to the astro
nauts' wives, who had to live
with fear (for they never knew if
they would see their husbands
again), living in "rat-shacks",
and the persistent press. The
acting by everyone in the cast is
superb, and all of the characters
are likeable.

Philip Kaufman masterfully
directed (and wrote) the movie,
which is based on Tom Wolfe's
book. Although the movie is

to your teenagers

Richard Pryor

therefore causes the movie to
run over three hours long.

Interspersed with actual foot
age from the era, the movie
begins in 1947, before the
sound barrier has even been
broken. A roughneck pilot by
the name of Chuck Y~ager

(played by Sam Shepard) soon
accomplishes this feat, and the
U.S. enters the space age.

After the Russians launched

Richard Pryor Here and Now

by Greg Curtis
"The Right Stuff" is an excel

lent film of grand proportions,
which traces the true story of
the United States' space pro
gram, from its humble begin
nings up until May 1963. It is
every bit an epic, and resembles
a television docu-drama, but is
'much too good for the small
screen. Its only fault lies in a
few useless scenes that do
nothing to further the plot, and

by Cheryl Massey & Marion
McCormack

"Richard Pryor Here and
Now", written and directed by
the performer himself, is really a
film of a live performance
staged in the Saenger Theatre
in New Orleans. Not only is it a
comedy monologue, but it also
reveals the character of a man
in transition.

The film begins with various
comments offered by Pryor's
fans while anxiously awaiting
his arrival onstage. It is obvious
that they are all devoted follow
ers by the comments they
make: "He's the most from
coast to coast, Richard is'" The
minute he appeared on stage,
Pryor received a standing ova
tion.

As in most of Pryor's perform
ances, his excessive use of
profanity is immediately not
Icea. However, ne does not rely
solely on shock effect for get
ting laughs. Once you realize
that profanity is just a character
istic of his normal speech, you
are able to see humour in what
he says, not how he says it.

During the monologue Pryor
creates a personal relationship

'-with the audience. He responds
to their off-mike comments and
takes this opportunity to ad lib.
He often delights them with
a good-natured insult.

Pryor's humour is based on
experiences common to just
about everyone. For example,
he jokes about racism, sex,
drugs, alcohol, washroom
scenes, as well as his exper
iences in Africa. Some of his
views concerning women and
racism are bound to be offen
sive to some. One of his major
topics deals with his breaking
free of alcohol and drug addic
tion. For this reason, his
portrayals of the alcoholic and
the drug addict come across
with stark realism. These partic
ular sketches seem more mov
ing than funny. The audience's
reaction to the announcement
that he had been off of drugs for
seven months was mixed.
Some applauded, some were
unimpressed by the change,
and others refused to be con
vinced.

Pryor's new attitudes towards
life mark some subtle changes
in his personality. Sensitivity
and intelligence show through
the profanity and blunt humour.
Without the influence of drugs,
Pryor feels that he is more
aware of his audience and no
longer apathetic in his perform
ance.

"Richard Pryor Here and
Now" is more than a simple
comedy routine. It is a charac
ter sketch. It is an entertaining
film; however, a monologue is
not necessarily the best format
for a movie. But if you're a die
hard Pryor fan who is interested
in Pryor himself, this is a
revealing self-portrait of a man
who has re-evaluated his lite.
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Maple-Lys in action

Basketball

" Sports

Hockey Watch
Too Little, Too Late
by Dick Bedclothes & Gary
Grasshopper

It was a balmy autumn's eve
up at the Northlands Coliseum
last Tuesday. Unfortunately,
the MapleLys allowed the wea
ther to affect their game as they
sat back and watched Osgoode
Hall dominate the first two
periods of the game. Coach
Peter(the Gibber) Gibson awak
ened his team with a stern pep
talk in the 2nd intermission after
the boys had already fallen
behind 3-0, the address from

~ the coach Obviously produced
results \s the out-laws outshot
the lawmen 16-4 in the final
trame, notching two goals and
nearly scoring the equalizer.
Final score: Osgoode 3, Glen
don 2.

Although the Glendon Maple
Lys didn't get things going until
late in the game, they did
manage to throw some clean
and some not-so-clean body
checks in the first forty minutes.
Players Colvin, Fox and Phillips
deserve recognition for some
good solid body contact, along
with the penalty killing unit who
worked aggressively and per
sistently in their checking.

It appeared as if the Glendon
MapleLys had just come off a
day's fest as their play improved

steadily after a somewhat lack
adaisical effort in the first two
periods. Glendon Quickly took
the momentum away from the
Osgoodonians in the final per
iod with fast, smooth skating,
and crisp, direct passing. With
all but three minutes remaining
our men were still down by
three. At this point, wnen the
going got tough, you got it folks,
the tough got going. Colvin
pulled out the puck from a mad

photo: Scott Rogers

scramble in the opposing end
and tucked it away to dash any
Osgoode hopes of a shutout.
With the clock ticking away
precious seconds, John Lum
sden broke down the right wing
after receiving a pass from Pat
McDonough and blasted a shot
home from just inside the
blueline to pull the MapleLys
within one with 48 seconds
remaining. Coach 'Gibber' Gib
son decided to pull all the stops

by removing rookie goaltending
sensation Roger Little in lieu of
the extra attacker. Another
exciting finish was in the mak
ing. The MapleLys swarmed
Osgoode's goal but were foiled
in their valiant attempt to tie the
score. The J-:.:! loss is a grim
reminder that more than twenty
minutes of skating will be r&-

by Vincent Ball

The Glendon men's basket
ball team, fondly known as the
Glendon Pumpkins will open
their season this Wednesday at
Proctor Field House.

Last year was the first time
Glendon College entered a
team in the intercollegiate
league and the squad just
missed making the playoffs.
This year, however, the results
will be different. The team is
better organized, and returning
players Steve Zani, John Mar
cacini, Tim Patterson, Andrew
Fox, Chuck O'Rourke and Vin
cent Ball should provide the
leadership fortheteam well into
the prayoffs.

The addition of John Bes
borough and Chris Rook will
help out Zani and give the team
excellent playmaking abilities
from the guard position.

Quired when the visiting Mapl&
Lys faceoff against the Bethune
"Bu IIdozers" (or whatever) next
Wednesday night. It also should
be noted that, unlike Maple Leaf
Gardens, the York University
Arena is not always filled to
capacity and there is no reason
not to see more Glendonites in
attendance on Wednesday.

O'Rourke, Ball, Patterson, and
Fox will be helped out with the
addtion of newcomer Peter
O'Hare who will give the team
additional rebounding power.

Tipoff time for the game
Wednesday is 7:00 at the ProC"
tor Field House. The Glendon
squad will play Founders Col
lege.

Women's Basketball
Yes, there will be a Glendon

Women's basketball team this
year.

Although it was doubtful that
Glendon could recruit enough
women to play in the inter
collegiate league, a team has
been organized. The women
will play their' first game the
Wednesday night at Proctor
Field House. They will play
Stong College and game time is
scheduled for 8:00.

DRUM Roll-off
Cafe de la Terrasse, Nov. 16th at 9PM

PRIZES GALORE

-
-
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MAKING IT
ONYOURO\VN.

Rolling DRUM is a departure from the ordinary. And a more
relaxing, rewarding way to enjoy a smoke. '

DRUM is specially blended for extra mildness ~d long cut
for easy rolling. Every DRUM pouch is Uniquely double sealed

to feel, smell and taste fresher.
You'll find the flavour rich and rewarding; the price,

more sensible.
Make a unique discovery today.

DRUM. Imported from Holland. Made by you.

DRUM papers and DRUM in tins are now available.
WARNING HEALTH AND WELfARE CANADA ADVISES THAT DANGER TO HEALTH INCREASES WITH AMOUNT SMOKED - AVOID INHALING


